
TO: School Committee     
 
FROM: Liam Hurley, Assistant Superintendent/Chief Financial & Administrative Officer

Stephanie Gilman, Director of Planning, Project Management and Sustainability 
David Stickney, Director of Facilities

DATE: October 4, 2021 

RE: Facilities Update:
Fall School Reopening
Oak Hill Classroom Addition Project - Ribbon Cutting
Newton Early Childhood Program - Groundbreaking
Lincoln-Eliot Elementary School Project

 MSBA Update - Countryside
Phase 3 Solar Panel Project Update
Other Updates - Ventilation / CO2 Monitors, Transportation Trials

This update includes information on school building projects as well as updates on other significant school
facility matters. While the pandemic impacted and delayed many major building projects, we are pleased to
report that a number of projects that were put “on hold” are now moving forward.  In collaboration with Public
Buildings and the Mayor’s office, we cut the ribbon and welcomed students into the newly completed three
classroom addition at Oak Hill Middle School, bid and selected a contractor for the Newton Early Childhood
Program project at 687 Watertown Street, and took another step forward on the Countryside Elementary
School project with the Massachusetts School Building Authority (MSBA). In addition, work continued on
improving ventilation maintenance and operations, and tents have been reinstalled at the schools to provide
additional outdoor program space.

I. Fall School Reopening - Tents, Bike Racks and the Cheesecake Brook Footbridge

In addition to summer charter maintenance work at the buildings, tents were reinstalled to provide
additional outdoor break, lunch/snack and program space at the schools.  The tents will again stay in
place “until snow falls.”  We have also developed varied solutions to provide spacing options for
lunch periods, which includes utilizing additional interior spaces as well as the tents, and seating and
furniture solutions.

Over the summer, we worked with the Planning Department and DPW to order and install 23 new
bike racks.  Most of these were installed at the Middle Schools to accommodate the growing number
of students arriving at school by bike.  Reports and photos continue to come in from the Safe Routes
to Schools parent representatives showing that these racks are being well used.



In August, shortly before the start of school, the foot bridge over the Cheesecake Brook at Albemarle
road was severely damaged when a vehicle was dragged into the brook during a severe storm.
Fortunately, no one was injured, but the foot bridge was damaged beyond repair and needed to be
shut down. Hundreds of students and families use this bridge to access the fields, Gath Pool and Day
Middle School. Public Buildings and DPW quickly worked on removing the damaged bridge and
getting a temporary bridge in place, while the School Transportation Steering Group quickly met with
Day Middle School principal, Jackie Mann, police, DPW, and others to identify alternative routes for
students to get to school and alternative drop off locations.  Thank you to all of our partners across
the city who took swift action to address this urgent situation and especially to Public Buildings
Commissioner Josh Morse who worked to expedite removal of the damaged bridge and installation of
a temporary bridge, which is expected to be completed in October.  The City is also beginning work
on a longer term project to develop and construct a new permanent bridge.

II. Oak Hill Classroom Addition Project - Ribbon Cutting

Construction on the Oak Hill Classroom Addition project was successfully completed on schedule and on
budget for the start of school in September.  A ribbon cutting ceremony was held on September 22, 2021 to
officially open the new wing of the building.  In addition to the three additional classrooms, the project
includes breakout/small group space, a relocated and larger fitness room, a multi-purpose room off of the
cafeteria, relocated gym storage and offices, and two new accessible individual toilet rooms.  The sitework
includes a new accessible ramp to the new entrance, a rain garden to collect stormwater on site and restoration
of the adjacent ball field which was used for construction staging during the project.

Project information can also be found at https://www.newton.k12.ma.us/oakhilladdition.  
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III. Newton Early Childhood Program (NECP) at 687 Watertown Street

The NECP project had been ready to go out to bid when the financial uncertainty due to the pandemic caused
the project to be put on hold in the spring of 2020.  This project was restarted in June 2021, put out to bid in
July and bids were received in early September.  Bids came in on budget and M O’Connor Contracting Inc out
of Roslindale, MA was selected as the lowest qualified bidder.  A project kick-off meeting was held on
September 22, 2021 and a groundbreaking ceremony is scheduled for the morning of October 6, 2021.

https://www.newton.k12.ma.us/oakhilladdition


We are very excited to be able to move this project forward.  The project, which will renovate the old Horace
Mann School at 687 Watertown Street, includes 17 classrooms with small breakout spaces, large physical
therapy and occupational therapy spaces, a multipurpose room, parent meeting space, and small group
instruction and support space.  The project will be fully accessible, includes sitework for the relocated
playground equipment and will be built to be fossil fuel free.  Construction is anticipated to be substantially
complete in November of 2022, with final completion by the end of December 2022.  The first monthly NECP
Community Construction Update meeting will be held via zoom on Thursday evening, September 30, 2021.

Additional information can be found on the project website at http://lincolneliot-necp-projects.com/.

IV. Lincoln-Eliot Elementary School Project at 150 Jackson Road

The Lincoln-Eliot School project at 150 Jackson Road was also put on hold in the spring of 2020, and was also
restarted in June 2021, with the project team of Hill International (the Owner’s Project Manager) and
Arrowstreet Architects reengaged to continue to move this project forward.  The first step in the process was to
review the design enrollment and the proposed space program for the school building project.  As previously
reported, this information was presented to the School Building Committee, the School Committee and the
Lincoln-Eliot school staff, and on September 20, 2021, the School Committee voted to approve the revised
design enrollment and the revised space program for the project.

The project team is now working on developing multiple renovation/addition and new construction conceptual
design options to meet the approved design enrollment and educational space program.  These conceptual
design options will be reviewed and evaluated with the School Building Committee in the coming weeks to
determine a preferred option to move forward into schematic design and site plan review.  Project updates will
continue to be provided as the project progresses.

The next School Building Committee community meeting will be held via zoom on October 14, 2021 at 6:00
PM.  The monthly SBC meetings are open to the public.

Additional information can be found on the project website at http://lincolneliot-necp-projects.com/.

V. MSBA Update - Countryside Elementary School

As previously reported, on April 14, 2021 the Massachusetts School Building Authority (MSBA) Board of
Directors voted to invite the Countryside Elementary School into the Eligibility Period of the MSBA’s core
grant program.  This is the first step toward being selected to be partially funded by the MSBA.  During the
Eligibility Period Newton is expected to establish a School Building Committee, complete an educational
profile questionnaire, provide maintenance documentation, complete enrollment reports, reach a design
enrollment agreement, and execute the MSBA’s standard Feasibility Study Agreement. 

We are pleased to report that, in partnership with the City, we were able to quickly submit all of the required
Eligibility Period documents in mid June and have already had a preliminary enrollment discussion with the
MSBA.  Due to COVID-19’s impact on enrollment numbers in Newton and across the state, the MSBA has
requested additional enrollment information and will be reviewing this information with their outside
consultant prior to reaching a final agreement with Newton on the design enrollment for the proposed project.
 

http://lincolneliot-necp-projects.com/
http://lincolneliot-necp-projects.com/


Once we reach a final agreement on a design enrollment number for the project, the project will go before the
MSBA Board for a vote. If approved, the project will then move into the Feasibility Study phase and the
design team selection process.  We anticipate that we may be invited to the December 2021 or the February
2022 MSBA Board meeting for the vote to be invited into the Feasibility Study phase.
 
Additional information about the MSBA Eligibility Period requirements can be found on their website at
MSBA Eligibility Period Prerequisites, and an overview of the entire eight module MSBA process, from
Eligibility Period to Project Closeout can be found at MSBA Module Overview.   
 
While the invitation into the MSBA’s Eligibility Period is a step forward for the Countryside project, the
project is anticipated to take many years to complete and will require planning and study as well as decisions
about funding before construction would begin. 
 

VI. Phase 3 Solar Panel Project – Update

Below is an update for the Phase 3 solar projects provided by Bill Ferguson, Co-Director of Sustainability.
 
The two Ameresco solar canopy projects at North High School are now online! Work to connect them to the
grid was completed by Eversource in August and September.  Four Electric Vehicle charging stations are
included as part of this solar canopy project, two at each lot. These are planned for installation in late October
of 2021.
 
As previously reported, the Macquarie projects have received all approvals from the Massachusetts
Department of Energy Resources and Eversource, and were originally planned to be installed in the spring and
summer of 2021; however, Macquarie recently brought in Kenyon Energy to replace Siemens (who replaced
HESP Solar) as their new solar development partner for the 10 solar projects under the City’s Power Purchase
Agreement (PPA) with them.  

Kenyon Energy, a Florida based company with experience in financing, building, operating and maintaining
solar projects like ours all over the country, is completing their review and due diligence on the project. The
Law Department has completed their due diligence and the paperwork needed to take the next steps and we are
now waiting for a final determination from Kenyon on whether they can proceed with the work for the price in
the signed PPA.  One potential challenge right now to being able to move forward with Kenyon is rising steel
prices that may make this infeasible.
 
If we cannot move ahead with Kenyon/Macquarie, the PPA with Macquarie may be terminated and the City
will work with another solar company to complete the remaining projects. 

We are working to have this resolved in the next few weeks, with the intent to complete the rest of the solar
project work by the end of summer 2022, assuming no other supply chain issues or procurement hurdles.
 
The chart and schedule below has been revised to reflect the current situation and indicates project dates are
still “To Be Determined” until we know if we will move forward with Macquarie/Kenyon.  These dates will be
updated once a schedule is provided by Kenyon, or as an alternate path forward is determined.

https://www.massschoolbuildings.org/building/prerequisites
https://www.massschoolbuildings.org/building/modules_overview


                        PHASE 3 SOLAR SCHEDULE (9-30-2021)

 Ameresco projects
 Macquarie projects

Roof Sites
Total First Year
Output (kWh)

Behind the Meter
or Front of Meter Construction

1 Education  Center Roof 95,779 BTM on line 7-2020
2 Fire Station #3 and Headquarters 77,395 BTM on line 7-2020
3 Zervas Elementary School 216,094 BTM on line 7-2020
4 Angier Elem. School - Gym Roof 98,208 BTM TBD
5 Williams Elementary School 87,835 BTM TBD
6 Cabot Elementary School 142,409 BTM TBD
7 Horace Mann Elementary School 66,161 BTM TBD

Total Phase 3 Roof sites kWh 783,881

Parking Lot Canopy Sites
8 Newton Free Library 378,230 BTM Sept. 2021

9 North High School - Walnut Street 354,392 BTM On-line Sept 2021

10 North High School - Lowell Ave 582,786 FTM On-line Aug. 2021

11 Pleasant Street lot, Newton Centre 120,656 FTM TBD
12 Brown Middle School-Wheeler Road   313,500 FTM TBD

13 Brown Middle School - behind   321,338 FTM TBD
14 Oak Hill Middle School 197,117 BTM TBD

15 Memorial Spaulding Elementary
School 204,698 FTM TBD

16 Education Center 335,119 FTM TBD
17 Mason Rice Elementary School Cancelled

Total Phase 3 Canopy sites kWh 2,807,836

Total Phase 3 BTM Canopy Sites     1,157,127

 Phases Annual kWh  
Percent of
Municipal Use

 Phase 3 Total kWh-design 3,591,717  18%
 Phase 2  Total kWh-actual 2021 3,933,819 all FTM 20%
 Phase 1 Total kWh-actual 2021   736,813 all FTM 4%
 All Phases kWh 8,262,349  41.2%

Municipal Total Use  kWh 20,044,000



VII. Other Updates
 
HVAC/Ventilation Update - CO2 Monitors
Over the summer, as part of the new equipment commissioning process, spaces that had previously been
identified as marginal on the dashboards were retested, and all met or exceeded ventilation requirements.  The
dashboards will be updated and posted on our website as part of our ongoing Ventilation Action Plan.

As was reported on August 16, NPS is also implementing a Carbon Dioxide (CO2) monitoring program as a
tool for providing an indication of building ventilation efficacy on a consistent basis. CO2 levels are an
important indicator of the introduction of outdoor air and general building ventilation. Ten buildings are
currently utilizing hand-held CO2 monitors on a daily basis as we work to install a permanent solution.
Delivery and installation of CO2 monitoring equipment for those buildings that do not have CO2 monitoring is
anticipated to be completed by early December 2021.  However, this is subject to micro-chip availability
which could delay delivery and installation.

COVID Traffic Trials
Over the summer, the School Transportation Steering Group met to review the temporary traffic flow and
parking change Transportation Traffic Trials that had been put in place last fall in response to COVID-19 to
improve safety for walking and biking near schools.  Based on this review and feedback from School
Principals and Safe Routes to Schools, it was decided to keep these traffic trials in place for the start of school
this year.  We will continue to work with the schools and the City Transportation Department  to evaluate these
trials to determine next steps and whether these trials should be moved forward with the Traffic Council to
permanently adopt these changes. These changes are temporary and will revert to the previous conditions
unless the Traffic Council votes to make these changes permanent.  Additional information can be found on
the Newton DPW website at Parking Changes Near Schools. 

https://www.newton.k12.ma.us/Page/3804
https://www.newtonma.gov/government/public-works/transportation-division/covid-19

